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Greetinģs

WITH

the advent of the Christmas season
the spirit of Waterloo reached a hitherto
unknown height. During the past few

months, in studies, athletics, and dramatics,
whenever the interests of Waterloo College
were at stake, no energy was spared by professors and students alike, no sacrifice was
too great for them. And now with the same
enthusiasm and love for their Alma Mater
they wish you one and all

A Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year
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Chair

"Peace on earth; good will toward men." Truly
Christmas! this is a season of good will. Everyone we meet
has a smile and a greeting of joy for us. The
heart is full of happiness. The hand is ready to help. At this
particular season the College Cord staff wishes to convey its
greetings for a merry and joyful Christmas season to its numerous friends. We are truly thankful to all who have helped us
in the past year by subscribing to our paper. We have tried
to uphold the high standard set by our predecessors and hope
that we have succeeded and have kept our subscribers interested. We appreciate the interest you have shown in our school
and its work, manifested in your reading of the school paper.
It is an effective way of keeping in touch with your school.
May we continue to have your support and good will in the
future, and may blessing, and peace and joy be measured out
to you full and overflowing at this particular season, and also
throughout the entire year.
Merry

"Time and tide wait for no man." Year follows
after year in spite of man's desire to have them
linger. We will soon be standing on the threshold
of a new year. Our gaze may turn forward or back. When we
look back upon the old year, what do we see? Let us not look
upon what we have accomplished. What has been left undone
can never be done. We have missed our opportunity. Grieving
over opoprtunities lost, will never change matters. It will only
lead to despair and lack of confidence. Let us rather look upon
what we have done. It may not have been much, but he who
attends to the smaller things shall be worthy of the greater.
Let us look forward. We have learned by our mistakes. The
man who learns will never make the same mistake twice. The
new year will show what the old has profited you. Your vision
of the future may be vague or dim, but standing on the threshold you are ready to enter courageously, determined to profit
from your failures in the old year. "Let the dead past bury its
dead." The old is gone; the new shall be a fresh start.
Happy
New Year!

Wm. Henderson
and Sons

Unexpected Visit
to Faculty Members

Christmas Eve Gathering Presented
With Appropriate Gifts.
As a distant church bell sweetly
the fact that it was
twelve o'clock in the night of nights,
Christinas Eve, Dr. Schorten awoke
from a troubled slumber with a
start. Drowsily he gazed about his
cosy living room, at the forms of
the various professors of the College and Seminary, recumbent in
their respective chairs, in which
they had fallen asleep. Then, as
his roving and still sleepy gaze
passed from the glowing fire-place,
where the cheery flames still played
lazily about the half-burnt logs, to
the Christmas tree in the corner of
the room, an exclamation of astonishment burst from the lips of the
venerable professor. Fully awake
now, he recalled the remarks of the
professors who, gathering in his
house that evening, had ridiculed
the belief of the existence of that
merry gentleman from the North
Pole who gladdens the hearts of
young and old every Yuletide. When
their scepticism had been fully exhausted, the savants, yielding to the
soporific effects of a warm room,
a gladsome fire-place and perhaps
an occasional cigar, had one by one
fallen asleep. And now the House
Father, the first of that select
gathering to drive the mists of sleep
from his brain, fully realized that
Santa Claus, the fabled figure in
whose existence they had refused
to believe, had proved himself by
coming in the midst of their slumbers. Eagerly he awakened his confreres and together the group hurried to the gleaming Christmas tree
to explore the delightful mysteries
which St. Nicholas had left.
By right of his superiority, Dean
W. C. Froats first opened the package which was addressed to him.
An expression of profound satisfaction appeared on his countenance when he unwrapped a beautifully bound volume containing the
works of the leading authors of
Classical Roman days. "Mihi placet,
mihi placet," he chuckled happily.
When someone, suffering badly
from indigestion, sourly made the
(Continued on Page 7)
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STUDENT PRESENTATION OF
Resident Students
"THE BUTTER AND EGG MAN"
Make Merry at Annual
PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE
Christmas Banquet

T he Celibate

Who is it makes the co-eds frown'?
And who is now in high renown,
As sentiment he crushes down?
The celibate.
Cast Presented Difficult Comedy I York theatre expert, while .J\.Iargaret Annual Event of Boarding Club
Lockhart did well us h:'l "s de-kick,"
Greatly Enjoyed.
"With Rare Dramatic
Who is it eschews females all,
the belligerent Peggy 1\farlowe,
Ability.
And says he'll not be held in thrall
Margery Tailly was a typical!
The aroma of "El Ropo" cigars,
By woman, at her beck and call?
D.-YJla ying a v. eu!.h of dra::nati.: "hello girl," and, accordingg to which, by the way, are a perfect
The celibnte.
talert seldom seen in an amateur Mac, supplied a "hot lot of news." blend of Mexican and Spanish tocompany, the students of 'Vaterloo ' ::VIuch of th £' comedy in the latter baccos, filled the rooms of many \Vho breaks the vow::; he swore to
College on December 10 presented part of the play \\as supplied by resident students. The reason for
keep,
"TLe Butter and Egg Man," the ~Y ~lte~ Koerber i~ ;?e role of Oscar this is not .that the. students have And makes his fellow-bachelors
c< medy sponsored by the Class of I ~1tch.e, slow-thmKmg but deter- been spendmg foolishly, but that
weep
'30. The audience which almost rrmed
hot~!
manag:r.
Art~ur the ?early Boarding Club banquet As they their lonely vigil keep?
fi!led the spacious Kitchenct·-Watn- Buchlow, aided by his extensiVe has JUSt gone down in the annals of
That reprobate!
loo Collegiate auditorium, apprcci- fon•head an_d ?~termined stri.le, Waterloo College as a most success-Edward G. Neigh
atirg the play to the utmost, by was a fear-m sp1rmg lawyer-par- ful event. The cigars, of course,
mear.~ of it:> heart y applause be- d on-attorney-at-law.
were given out gratis.
stowed the stamp of 'lpproval upon
Behind the scenes there were also
Seated b~fo:e tables whic~1 were,
the efforts of the local players. I•;everal personages who contributed to express . It literally, groanmg U!lf'rom the viewpoint of both the in no small part to the success of der the weight of excellently prespectators and the actors, the pre- the play and formed an able execu- pared. food, the members of the
sentation was a complete :mccess, tive stafl'. Mr. Oscar Rumpel of ~oardmg Club satisfied their appeDRUGGI STS
and more than fulfilled the expec- Kitchener, as director, gave the pre- htes, the demand of which were,
lations of its sponsors.
sentation the finishing touch. The in anticipation of the banquet, deDeveloping and Printing
The scene of the first act is the guiding spirit of the production nied during the last few days.
office of Lehmac Productions, Inc., from the time of the first sugges- Ge_ese, which a week before had
24 hour service
in New York. Joe Lehman and Jack tion t o t h e last curtain was with out enJoyed the peace and contentment
McClure, recently graduated from doubt Prof. Carl Klinck, who acted of some farmer's barn, adorned, in
Kitchener
Ont.
the vaudeville business, are en- as faculty adviser. Giving unspar- a roasted condition, the centre of
deavoring to p1·oduce a legitimate ingly of time and energy, George the table. The programme was of
play, bu t lack funds. A young man W . Orth successfully carried the the very highest order.
fresh from an Ohio town, and the. heavy responsibility of general
The toast to the king and counsole support of his widowed mother, manager. He was ably assisted by try was offered by Harold Crouse.
is discovered in possession of f unds Miss Louise Twietmeyer as proper- In a few well chosen words h e
he had in herited and of a d esire ty manager; Fred H . Goos, bu siness pointed out many Canadian and
to en ter the show business. T he manager; Edward G. Neigh, adver- British privileges an d advantages.
At
lamb is quickly shear ed. T he yo ung tising manager, a n d Lloyd H erman, F'red Haak replied to t his toast in
investor soon discovers that he is stage manager.
a very fitting manner. T he main
only a "Butter and Egg Man," a
The play was one of t he most t~eme of _his speech was the expres~erson who foo lishly invests money enjoyable ever presented by Wat- Sion of !ns ~r~de in having become
Jeweller
m doubtful enterprises. However, erloo College, and as a result th ose a Canadian c1hzen. T he toast to t he
he ~akes con1mam: of the business, who witnessed it will look f orward school was offered by \Val ter Koer14 mng St. S. - Phone 58
buymg out the other partners, and with pleasure to next year 's effort. ber. In a short address he pointed
WATERLOO
makes the show a success. But a
---W--out some of t he advantages which
suit for plagiarism follows. How-'
students at Waterloo College enever, profiting by his previous sad Cord to Conduct
joy. He a lso stressed t h e fact that
experience, our hero is keen enough
tt
comparative inattention is given to
now to sell back the production to
e er OX or
the development of music. T he
the original owners for a vast sum.
Student Problems Boarding Club realized this point
The happy ending follows.
and called upon Fred Haak to give
Deserving of special mention in Services of Miss Ophelia P ultz H a ve an aceor?ion solo. This was very
the cast were Glenn Bossenberry
B cen S ecure d .
much. enJoyed and reflected m·uch
and J ack Smithson, who had the
cred1t upon the player. Music was
role.; of the two showmen, Lehman
Beginnino- with the ne t .
a~so supplied throughout the eve12 Hour Service
and McClure. They acted in a man- the Colleg; Cord will r:ser~:ue~ mng by a radio which Mr. Danner worthy of veteran professionals, space for the intimate discus . 0
f necker of the Electric Service Comnd instilled much "pep" into the problems affecting the life ~I ;a~- pany, Waterloo, very kindly loaned
Phones
play. Dorothy Tailby drew applause erloo College students Thi'
t'
to the club. All the members of
Kitche
ner
2371
W aterloo 499
. h
.
.
s sec Ion • h
b
f
ee 1 very gr~teful .to him
m t e role ?f Fa~n~ Lehman, sharp- will be called "Heart Throbs," and ' e c.1u
269 Ki n g S t. W. 2 1 King St. N.
tongued. wife or tne unscrupulous will be conducted by Miss Ophelia for ~Is generous help m makmg the
Joe. Elizabeth Spohn scored de- Pultz whose lengthy expe .
. evenmg a success. The College
..
.
'
nence 1n
t tt
mve1y m the part of ~ane Weston, Young People's work has equipped quare e, coi~p?sed of ~lvin Pauli,
he stenographer who IS the "But- her with a comprehensive knowledge first tenor, Wilham Noltmg, second
DISTINCTIVE
ran d Egg Man's" weakness. Mary of the trials a'ld worries of youth. tenor, Walter Koerber, first bass
CUSTOM
TAILORING
'lartn, temperamental leading lady . Ophelia Pultz is conddered to be anLl Fred Haak, second bass, sang
To
Meet
All
Needs of Men
b~ Le~mac Productions, was Dorothy Dix's only rival. Any stu- three numbers very effectively
bly portrayed by Verna Lauman. dent wishing to receive mature and. The toast to th~ ladies was proposed
Uoyd Schnus made an admirable competent advice on any problem, by Edward Neigh and answered )>y
THE TAILOR
B.uttcr and Egg Man, playing his amorous or otherwise, is invited to Fred Goos.
Both these young
Iflicult role almost to perfection. send a lett~r to "Heart Throbs," in gentlemen are "in the know" when
Harold. Crot~se was the thirst- the care of this paper. All letters it comes to matters concerning the
ua~;mg wmter, and Fred Bermon sent in -must be correctly si ned
·.
.
'roved the. correct type for the part but, if the remitter so desil·!s, ~ fa~rer sex. Their speeches bore out
for your next hair cut
,f the aristocratic Cecil Benham, nom-de-plume may b~ used when this fact to the fullest extent.
and shave.
nager of the Lehmac play. Wal-~the letter and answer are publishea~ \Valter Goos, the amiable an.. d
52
KING
S,
WATERLOO
Let 'ophelia dim~~ president of the club,
r Go,os, of cour~e, made a hit in Don't be bashful.
"
I
n
the
Hub"
e ro. c of Berme Sampson, New Pultz >:olve your problems.
acted as toiistma.ster.
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Moore's

Dormitory College

Alumni

News

Dragnet

Seeing in the rehearsals of "The
Butter and Egg Man" an unexcelled
opportunity to bring loving hearts
together and get the co-eds all
settled down, the Matrimonial
Bureau of Waterloo College employed Lucan C. Aughl, dormitory
House Detective, to keep an attentive eye on the players during the
practices. No development along
amorous lines escaped the notice of
the far-famed sleuth who, upon receiving the assignment, immediately
began to attend every rehearsal.
Aughl continued to shadow the five
co-eds who had been given roles n
the play, even after it was over,
and due to his exhaustive research
four possible unions were brought
to the attention of the Bureau. In
two of these instances, however,
Cupid's arrow was weak, but in the
remaining two cases the results
have appeared to be permanent.

The first possibility reported to
those who guide the amorous developments of Waterloo College, by
Aughl, was that of the young lady
who had played the role of the telephone operator, in "The Butter and
Egg man." The Matrimonial Bureau
expended every effort to link the
young lady with one of the male
players and, for a time, it appeared
as though success were smiling upon that august body. A romance
seemed to be budding, but clouds
soon appeared in the hitherto sunny
matrimonial sky, and an estrangement occurred. The fickle damsel,
on a bus trip to a basketball game,
deserted the ardent swain for another.
The second romance marked by
Aughl and duly reported to his employers also petered out, after a
promising beginning. Two persons
who had played opposite each other
on the stage continued rehearsing
after the practices. The little pair
had been followed home several
times by Aughl, and everything
seemed to be running smoothly.
However, after the play, the affair,
for no apparent reason, became
past history.
The Bureau obtained more success in its handling of the third
tentative romance dutifully reported by the detective. None other
than the busness manager of the
play was snared, and that in a very
decisive manner. Impartial observers declare that the sound of his
fall could be heard for approximately five blocks. Under the skilled
manipulation of the Bureau, the
fervor of his cooings of the two
turtle doves concerned is increasing
day by day.
The Matrimonial Bureau also
scored a victory on the last case reported by the sleuth. As is often
the case in stage production, the

Merry Christmas to Everyone!

As usual there is little news.
The hope goes out that Santa may
be good to every Alumnus and
bring him a fountain pen, some stationery and a few stamps.
Rev. A.
Datars and "Bill"
Schweitzer wrote short notes to
Earle Shelley last week, consequently there is some news to report.
Rev. Datars writes: "The part of
the country in which I now live is
quite different from that surrounding Waterloo. There has been so
much snow here that at times
church services were cancelled because the roads were made impassable. You might wonder how I
go from place to place. The congregation which I serve is a very
grateful one, consequently the pastor has the use of a horse."
"Ah" has asked that his subscription to the College Cord be renewed. He also states that this year instead of attending the Boarding
Club banquet he will be president,
treasurer and provider of his own
Boarding Club. Are you losing any
weight, "Ab"?
"Bill" Schweitzer writes that this
semester he taught at Jarvis Street
High School and next semester he
will teach at the University of Toronto Schools. He is specializing in
Physical Training and has a school
hockey team under his supervsion.
On Friday last he attended the University Christmas dance and enjoyed himself greatly.
Bill writes, "I had my right wisdom tooth extracted for one dollar."
Cheap at double the price, "Bill,"
but how did you sprout it?
Start off the New Year right by
writing the Alumni Reporter biweekly. Just a note from each
Alumnus and this column would be
interesting. The reporter guarantees this if you will fulfill your contract.
Send your good wishes to
Geo. W. Roberts,
42 Hems Aye., Kitchener.
He deserves sympathy.
leading man and leading lady fell
prey to each other's charms. At
first, of course, these excursions up-

town together and the frequent
practices of the various amorous
scenes in the play were purely in
the domain of business, but later,
that alibi could scarcely be offered.
The work of the Matrimonial
Bureau in this union was fully as
successful as in the case of the
business manager, and the results
appear to be absolutely permanent.
W

"God blesses the seeking, not the
finding."
W
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Early Scoring Wins
Brantford Cagers
Girl Basketeers Make
Remarkable Showing
Defeat Locals Twice
For St. Jerome's
In Initial Attempt Waterlo College Loses Two Succes- Junior Hockey Team Caught Off
Game With K.-W. Collegiate Lost
by Close Margin.

sive Games in O.A.B.A.
League.

basketeers
proved
The Girls' Basketball team gave
themselves
too good for the Watera realistic example of "victory in
loo College team in two successive
defeat" when they played the
games in the 0.A.8.A. schedule. In
Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate team
spite of the evident superiority of
in the Collegiate gymnasium on
their opponents
the
Waterloo
Monday last. Although the Colcoterie gave of their best and
legiate team sunk the winning bas- fought
until the very end.
ket in a hectic see-sawing battle,
The Home Game
the College co-eds also had tasted
The first game was played in
the fruits of victory for their able
Kitchener at the V.M.C.A. on Satperformance had surprised themurday, Dec. 7. Herman Little beselves and their supporters. At
gan the scoring and was soon folvarious stages of the game the lowed
by a counter from the hands
score was tied. Now the one, now of Klinck.
Brantford, suddenly
the other team was leading. Until
awakening, retaliated with two
the last second of play it was anybaskets. Scherbarth added another
one's game, and it was one of those
for Waterloo, but Brantford took
long, chance shots that won for the
the lead when they made three
Collegiate.
baskets in a row.
With another
The firet quarter passed before score
by Little for Waterloo and
the College found out where the
(Continued on Page 6)
basket was hung, while the Collegiate had tallied eight points. WaterRepresented
loo now awoke. Betty Spohn scored
on a fine pass from D. Tailby, folRugby
lowed soon after by another basket
by the latter. The Collegiate manMr. George Orth represented
aged to find the basket again, but
then Marg. Lockhart dropped the Waterloo College at the annual
ball through the hoop twice in suc- Rugby Dance sponsored by the
cession. When the K. C. I. added Athletic Association of the Unianother counter it was just too versity of Western Ontario, which
much for Marg. Lockhart and she was recently held at the Winter
retaliated
with another basket. Gardens, London. This is the first
With Waterloo coming strong, the time that Waterloo College was reperiod ended 12-10 in favour of the presented.
Mr. Orth reports that he had a
Collegiate.
Waterloo was away with a bang- wonderful time and that everything
in the opening of the third quarter was simply marvellous. He also
and Marg. Lockhart tied the score. added that not a little surprise and
The Collegiate again took the lead delight was shown that Waterloo
with two baskets. The co-eds had College was at last represented.
W
tasted victory, and both Betty
Spohn and Marg. Lockhart again Athletic Distinction
registered for Waterloo. At threeAchieved By Local Co-ed
quarter time the score was again
tied at 16-IG.
Another student of Waterloo ColThe excitement was now tense;
lege
won distinction, when at the
on
everyone was
edge; it was anyone's game. With the opening of commencement of the local Collegithe last period Dorothy Tailby made ate, Miss Elizabeth Spohn, ladies'
a true pass to "go-getting Marg." Physical Director at Waterloo Colwho evaded the defense and scored. lege, and prominent athlete, was
Waterloo was now leading, but be- awarded the girls' senior field-day
fore long the Collegiate again tied championship.
Miss Spohn has shown her aththe score at 18-18. The pace was
letic
prowess at the College in
player
gave her best.
terrific, every
Verna Lauman defied anyone to basketball and badminton, and will,
break through the defence. And no doubt, bring honours to the Colthen in the dying moments of the lege in future years through her
game the Collegiate sunk that athletic endeavour.
winning basket from near centre,
making the score 20-18 in the Col- was: Forwards, E. Spohn, D. Taillegiate's favour.
by, M. Lockhart; guards, V. LauThe Waterloo College line-up man, M. Tailby and D. Blevins.
Brantford

Waterloo
At Western

Dance

Guard in First Period; Hold
Opponents Scoreless in
Second and Third.

On Thursday evening, Dec. 12,
the Waterloo College Junior City
League hockey team made its first
appearance in the Kitchener auditorium. Here they met worthy
rivals, the "Bookworms of St. Jerome's College." This meeting was
not to the advantage of Waterloo
College as the St. Jerome's team
was able to obtain two counters in
the first few minutes of the game.
This unhappy occurrence woke up
the Waterloo Collegians with the
result that the St. Jerome's team
was not able to slip in another tally
for the rest of the game.
Eight minutes after the game
started, Spooner, the St. Jerome's
star centre, rushed through the
Waterloo defense and scored the
first goal of the evening. The game
became rather rough and St. Jerome's suffered the first penalty.
Five minutes after the first goal
was netted Spooner made another
rush and was able to bag the second
tally of the game. This was followed by a penalty against Waterloo
College. The score at the. end of
the first period was 2-0 in favour of
St. Jerome's.
The second period opened with
close checking on both sides. Combination playing was conspicuous by
its absence on both teams.
Waterloo College went on the
ice for the third time with superdetermination. But try as they
might, they were not able to pass
the St. Jerome's defence. Likewise
the Waterloo College defense very
effectively kept the players of the
opposing team from getting behind
the blue line. The score at the end
of the game was 2-0 for St. Jerome's.
With the addition of a few new
players on the team and a little
practice the Waterloo College puckchasers should be able to present a
very strong obstacle to the Granites, whom they will oppose on their
return from the vacation on the
7th of January.
The line-up:
St. Jerome's College—Goal, Skillen; defence, Connolly and Hoegel;
centre, Spooner; wings, Grant and
Kuntz; subs, Poulin, Zimmer and
Wilson.
Goal, Imrie;
Waterloo College
defence, C. Laing and Enns; centre,
Shantz; wings, Albrecht and Behling; subs, F. Laing and Prouse.
Referee—Nelson Seibert.
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Tutorial Section
"Peace and Good Will"

By Leland H. Schweitzer
Jed drew the collar of his coat

closer about his neck and turned
to face the wind on his homeward
way. He was late. The last job of
wood-piling had been unexpected
and had taken him longer than he
calculated. But mother would be
waiting with supper. A warm glow
came with the thought and instinctively Jed quickened his steps.
He was thinking, too, of toand the
morrow—-Christmas Day
to
be
on the
good dinner he knew
stack
of
way. Then there was the
unopened packages, the contents of
which would be disclosed in the light
of Christmas morning. Jed remembered all the prospective cheer: he
"counted his blessings" as he braced
himself against the wind and told
himself that he ought to be a happy
boy, and would be if only—he
closed his lips firmly at that stage
of his thought.
It was tw7 o days since he had
quarrelled with Harold, and they had
been dark days to Jed. Harold had
been his chum ever since his coming to the village to live. This was
their first quarrel and it was going
rather hard with Jed. Somehow all
the comfort and joy of the waiting
home were shadow Ted by it. "But
Hal was to blame; he was just as
unfair as he could be!" Jed told
himself repeatedly as he pushed his
way through the storm.
As he passed the lighted church,
a few late workers were coming
out. Through the opened door Jed
caught sight of the arch they had
built over the pulpit for the Christmas service. The inscription on the
arch, "Peace on Earth, Good Will
to Men," stood out in bold relief.
Good will to men! Jed paused.
Of course that meant well, not
bitterness and censure, no matter
what Harold had done or said. Jed
knew that the place which might
be in such rich measure in his own
heart at this time was chilled and
dwarfed because of the absence of
"good will." The two went together.
He felt still that his friend had been
unfair, but, after all —
Jed suddenly turned the corner
that led to Harold's home, and,
when he reached it, gave the
familiar tap on the door.
Harold was in the doorway on
that instant. It seemed as if he had
been waiting and watching for the
signal. Jed held out his hand.
"Let's forget it, Hal," coming right
to the point in straight-forward,
boyish fashion. "It's — it's Christmas, you know, and we—" He
stopped there, knowing instinctively
that his friend understood.
And Harold understood.
His
hand shot out to meet the extended
one. "You bet!" was his hearty re-
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M. Ide: "I can speak every language except Greek."
0. Alberti: "Can you speak
French?"
"No."
"German?"
"No. They are all Greek to me."
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Crouse: "What is the height of
expectation?"
Berner: "An Irish woman rocking her baby boy to sleep, singing:
Rock-a-by baby on the tree-top,
When you grow up we'll make
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snonse. Then: "I was in the wrong.,
,jod; i know thai— avid it's game of
you to make tivs move."
Thus a happy Cnristma? —"peace
:
on carth— ' was realized by two j
hearts because one was open co the
divine power ol "good will to men."

M. Neeb: "Who was the mother
of Santa Claus?"
H. Janzen: "Merry Christmas."
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your

shoes need attention it will

pay you to stop at

EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair

-

27 Erb St. W

-

Opposite Town Hall

Phone 941

A GOOD LINE OF MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
ALSO CARRIED IN STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES.

BRANTFORD CAGERS
(Continued from Page 5)

two more for Brantford, the period
ended.
The first basket of the second
half was a spectacular shot by
Buehlow, who rushed up and shot
from centre. The game was practically decided when Brantford
scored four successive baskets. An
additional point was contributed to
the Waterloo list on a free shot by
F. Goos. Before Waterloo had a
chance to reduce their opponent's
lead, the game ended in favour of
Brantford by a score of 22-11.
Waterloo College at Brantford
The College team was accompanied by a number of basketball
enthusiasts on their trip to Brantford. However, all inspiration seemed to be in vain. Brantford succeeded in gaining a good lead during the first period. Klinck found
.he hoop on the wall several times
and Goos also helped to boost the
score so that at half-time the gamestood 15-8 in favour of Brantford.
In the second period, Orth, the
latest addition to the Waterloo
team, started action with a basket.
Brantford repeated
their first
period tactics and increased their
lead. Klinck and Goos scored again,
and just before the final whistle
blew Buehlow made everyone gasp
with one of his famous long shots
which found its goal, ending the
game in Brantford's favour 29-16.
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THE CHRISTMAS-TIDE

Christmas eve! and the church bells
pealing, pealing,
e ore At enaeum And softly, wafted snowflakes flloating gently down.
One-Act Play Was Feature Number White-covered figures, stagg'ring
with parcels, stealing
of Pl"ogram.
Stealthily in and out about the

Bf

I

h

The Junior Class of Waterloo
town.
College has indeed established a A gre~t tree ~n the. centre, sparkling
prestige for the future meetings of .. With. radrant hght,
the Athenaeum Society. The pro...,. VIemg with stars above it, in breakgram of the 5th of December
ing up the night.
ponsored by the Class of '31 wa~ Childish whispers of "Santa," thrillexcellent, and will have a !;sting
ed. with ecstatic fear,
effect on those who were fortunate Last n:rmute bundles and hurrying,
•-, attend.
With the old, old wish of the
year.
An introductory address was
given by Mr. Hubert Casselman. And soon 'twill be · Christmas,
H~ reviewed in a forceful manner
Christmas!
.1is first impressions of Waterloo And your heart will be glad with
College and the Athenaeum Society.
song,
,\fter praising very highly the As you join in the early carols,
lfficers \\ho were at the head of And send the "Peace on Earth"
this society when he first came to
along.
Waterloo, the speaker said, "The That those who are glad, may be
1im of our society is to develop
gladder,
li~erary talent, but in past years, I And those who are not so blest,
think we have neglected the drama- May hear your low, sweet carol,
lie oualities to some extent. This is And in their hearts find rest.
what we, the Class of '31, are going
-L. Twietmeyer.
to try to give you to-night."
---W--The President of the Clas~. Mr.,
SANTA CLAUS
Juliua Net!", gave a brief talk on
'What poetry can mean to the in(Continued from Page 2)
v -:u ..l." "So many people," the remark that some of the famous
t:!ker ;;t<n·atc>d, "can't see any- L:ttin authors were not worth re:c.d'h ..; more in a rair.storm than a ing, the Dean reproved him, saying,
":oudy sky." Concluding, !vlr. Neff "De mortius nihil nisi bonum."
-ena•-kecl.. "Poetry otre:r, us the real
A box of cigm·s met Dr. Schor" r•cciation of our every day life." ten's pleased gaze as he unwrapped
tlung ~heets we:>:e handed out and his gift from Santa. And with his
"e llJdic nee showed their musical favol'ite smokes was a box of maple
llcilt by sinving popular and old- buds. As he carried his pre~ents
\.-.le s.lrj"s. They were accompanied
back to his chair, a piece of paper
lY Y:.<s Lauman at the piano. fluttered from the package and fell
1\o, ec:ally amusing was the song, to the floor. On picking it up and
Amon& ::.\Iy Snuvenirs" sung by reading it, the Professor discovered
.1e Celibates of the College. Sur- it to be an advertisement for a
pr•.-,L~g- it certainly was that nobody
burglar alarm system. The doctor
got up and left during their rendi- chuckled and remarked, "Ist gut.

I
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:n a little one-act play, the
JJniors rounded off the evening.
':',e rlay entitled "The Poet Passes"
;s the story of a poet and a gentlenan-robber who enters a lady's
<)3rtment and gains the upper
hand on another burglar. The play
was well presented. Miss Twietneyer, in a commendable manner,
llared the part of the Lady, who
was being robbed. Mr. F. Goos ap~eared as a poet and gentleman•obber while Mr. Casselman acted
.:s the burglar.
--W-H. Berner: "You said that if I
~arne in sober last night, you would
b'ive me a check for a hundred dol:ars. Do I get it?"
E. Dietsche: "Sure for a hundred
lollars I would give any man a
hPck."

W enn wir das haetten, koennten
wir wissen wann die Nachtschwaermer morgens Heim kommen."
Professor Henkel, next in line,
regarded the bulky parcel which was
his, with some surprise. After turning it over and examining it for
some time, he finally ventured to
open it at the end. "Na ja," he
muttered to himself, "also, I can
my horse now feed with this oats."
Profesor S. Hirtle's gift was discovered to be a ponderous treatise,
beautifully bound in Morocco, and
labelled, "A criticism of the Apocryphal and Pseudepigryphal writings expressed in a clarified conciseness, a compact comprehensibleness,
a coalescent consistency, and a concatenated cogency." The professor's
eyes gleamed as he perceived the
prize he had bagged. "Aha," he ob(Continued on Page 8)
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SHEAFFER LIFE'l'Il\'IE FOUNTAIN PENS
Guaranteed for Your Lifetime.
Also Sheaffer's Sk1 ip, the successor to Ink. Should be used in
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A. G. Haehnel
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College Play Attracted
Many From Far and Near
The reputation which Waterloo
College holds as a producer of plays
was shown to be increasing with
each successive year. Besides the
large score of Kitchener and Waterloo patrons who came to see
"The Butter and Egg Man," no
small number of visitors were
present from the surrounding towns
and cities. Preston, Elmira, Stratford and Gait were reported as having been represented. Of course
Rev. Arthur Mehlenbacher and a
large number of his Guelph Luther
could not have been
Leaguers
missed.
W

SANTA CLAUS
(Continued from Page 7)
served, "I can accept that, if you
please." He paused, and then
queried, "What do you think of it?"
But most delighted of them all
was Prof. R. J. E. Hirtle, Mathematics and Science professor, when
he received the desire of his heart
—his dearest wish. Santa, truly
gauging his desires, had left him a
goniometer. Immediately Professor
Hirtle began to explain the operation of this delicate instrument.
"Drawr any line, and make an
angle, and then you can measure
it with this," he declared. "It's
correct every time, see, see, because
it hasn't a flawr."
Professor Shelley's gift was a
small whistle. He appeared satisfied, and observed, "It will be
pozzible for me to whistle chickens
to me with this now, and conzequently I won't have to employ the
method we discovered in our English 22 course."
The last of that select group to
explore the mysteries of his stocking was Professor Klinck. To his
surprise, he discovered his sole
present to be a violent and rude
alarm clock. The professor blushed
painfully. "I guess Santa didn't get
my letter after all. But anyway,
I'll be able to get to class on time
now% don't you see?" He paused,
nervously, and then after brief consideration, added, "Now that's important.
I want to emphasize
that"
The distant church bell once more
tolled the hour as the merry group
broke up. In spite of the disappointment experienced by one or
two in the gifts they had received,
it was a happy gathering which,
after a few old songs and Christmas carols, dispersed. The savants
sought their respective beds, their
former cynicism defeated, happy in
the knowledge that that Santa
Claus whom they had always believed a myth really exists.
"If you would have your lamp
burn, you must pour oil into it.
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After Graduation What?

Will you be broke and dependent upon Dad or a hastily
secured job to supply your wants, or will you have an endowment
to start
nest-egg to draw upon when fortune beckons you
something" on your own? Be independent, and like a good
general always have an emergency reserve.
~0,1
Let us explain how a few cents saved during the College
years will insure success after graduation.

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.
E. R. HAWKE, District Agent
36 King St. South
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Waterloo, Ont.
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Discords
The Discorder had a sneaking
suspicion that if he could travel
with the Intelligentsia to Brantford
he would secure some good material
for his column. Consequently, as
the special bus pulled out from the
College on Wednesday evening he
was securely secreted under one of
the seats. He kept his mouth shut
and his ears wide open, and, although the amount of wide open
space was the same in each instance, managed to collect a few
passable jabs and some pun-k stuff
for which he endured considerable
pun-ishment. Here's a few results
of a limerick craze which hit the
bus:
There was a young lady from

Hohner,

"

"

thought he would like to
own 'er.
He took her on the bus,
She kicked up a fuss,
And found she had pulled a boner.
There was a young fellow named

Art,
Who had

great

trouble

with his

heart,

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.

-

SOLVAY COKE

D. L. M. W. ANTHRACITE

EN-AR-CO FUEL OIL
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Waterloo 250

Kitchener 57

SHOULD BE AN

young fellow called
Walter
Who should have been put in a
halter
At the age of ten
He went to the "Sem."
And now he is singing the psalter.

gonna

SUITS $19.50 TO $48.50
Made to Measure

Filsinger & Henry

....

12 King St. East

was a

"Say, if there's anything we ain't
have none of, it's wise
cracks!"
"Why's that?"

F. & H.
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There

Early in the morning in the
dining-room:
"Where can I sit for breakfast
this morning?"
"Sit in Lotz's place, there's lotz a
room there."

YOUR NEXT SUIT

Ready to Wear

With one hand on the wheel,
He could do a great deal.
And they carried him home in a
cart.

Kitchener

Somebody cracked a joke on
Neff, and Carl thought it was kind
of nefarious. Get it?

"Are we having eggs for break-

fast?"

Phone 260

CONRAD BROS.

Waterloo, Ont.

Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy Chinaware and Ordinary
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heating cheerfully
given.

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
SERVICE FIRST
Lighting Specialties, Heating Appliances, Motors,
Radios and all Accessories

30 KING ST. S.

-

WATERLOO

PHONE 292

"Eggs-actly."
"That's a good yoke."
"Yo' can be e ggs-cused now."
"Yo' can beat it yourself."
"Was that the phone ringing?"
"No, it was just a phoney noise."

:

Little boy (rushing in) "Mother,
mother! The bank failed and dad
lost his balance and
broke his
fishing rod and his leg, and he's
coming home in an ambulance."
Mother: "Gracious! What a fright
you gave me at first."
W
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